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The COMMENT 
VOL.LII NO 2() R R I n G E W ATE R S TAT E COLLEGE Marj:h 1. 1973 
David 
Deep 
Interview conducted by 
Tricia Michalopoulos & 
Philip Hackett 
An informal conversation in 
which the cordial and friendly 
Dean of Men advocates a greater 
amount of freedom with a 
proportionate acceptance of 
responsibility. 
David Deep is over 25 and under 
40. About 10 years ago students at 
the Univ. of Calfornia at Berkeley 
were admonishing their peers not 
to trust anyone over 30. That was 
about. 10 years ago. Today, some 
of those same people are nearing 
40. Ii'rom our conversation with 
David Deep, we concluded that he 
can be trusted. We did not hesitate 
in asking the Dean of Men some 
straight forward questions, and he 
did not hesitate answering them 
bluntly and frankly. 
Earlier last week, Tricia visited 
the Dean requesting a brief in-
terview at his convenience. He 
promptly suggester the following 
Tuesday, Feb. 27th, at 1:00 pm. 
During our interview it was 
suggested we gather facts 
dispelling or supporting rumors 
that have been permeating the 
campus regarding the conversion 
of senior parking areas into 
F'aculty parking areas. Dean 
Deep was candid about this issue 
and others as the following in-
terview attests. 
We hope that this will be the 
beginning of a series of interviews 
with varied members of our 
College Community. 
Philip: There have been 
rumors, ~\l1d some of the students 
on the campus seem concerned 
that senior parking facilities are in 
dnngt'r of being converted into 
Faculty parking areas. Have you, 
lJean Deep, heen previollsly made· 
aware of such fears'? 
Dean Deep: Yes, I have. 
Tricia: Could you help us clarify 
the matter? 
Dean LH'::I'::P: y(lS. Certainly. In 
the traffic and parking policies 
handbook for the academic year 
lH72-n. under Article II, Section B, 
Number H, it stipulates, and let me 
quote, "Effective September, 
197:l, all commuters will park their 
motor vehicles in the Great Hill 
parking lot." The handbook 
was issued during the beginning 
of the Fall Semester, and all 
students who received a parking 
lot Decal, received a handbook, 
or should have. 
I have been Chairman of the 
Traffic Control Committee since I 
became the Dean of Men which 
was seven years ago. I was ap-
pointed by President Rondileau. 
The Committee consists of Ad-
ministration, Faculty, and student 
members, and one member of the 
Boyden Neighborhood Committee. 
There are two student members: 
Gregg Hall and Jackie Turcotte. 
Gregg has been very active. 
Recommendations are directly 
made to the President which he 
accepts or rejects. 
I dor, t see the parking issue 
as a rumor. It is a fact. All 
commuters will park their motor 
vehicles in the Great Hill parking 
lot 'as of September 1973. . 
Tricia: Maybe you'd like to briefly 
give us some sort of an 
autobiographical sketch of 
yourself. 
Dean Deep: Sure. I was born and 
raised in Vermont. I received a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Physical Education at the Univ. of 
Bridgeport, Conn. I then spent two 
years in the Marine Corps as an 
Officer and was stationed at Bases 
in California and Virginia. After I 
received my discharge from the 
Military, I taught Physical 
Education for four years at New 
York State in the town of Fort 
Covington, New York. I did 
graduate work at Potsdam, N.Y. 
and got my Master of Science 
Degree in Physical Education at 
Springfield College, 
Springfield,Mass. In September of 
19(ja I accepted the positions of 
Assistant Football Coach and 
Head Basketball Coach at BSC. In 
19(;5 I was appointed acting Dean 
of Men and Kept Coaching. About 
this time, or shortly after, I was 
confronted with the decision to 
progress more in the ad-
ministration field by developing 
more as a counselor t or stay in the 
Physical Education Field. I 
decided to remain a the Dean of 
Men rather than coach because of 
the grea ter potential to voice the 
problems and concerns of the men 
students. T a ttended Springfield 
college as an enrollee in their 
Counselling and Guidance 
program which was sponsored by 
the Federal Gov't. I went to 
Northeastern Univ. and enrolled 
in Counseling and Guidance in 
Higher Educa lion and recieved 
lheir certificate of Advanced 
Graduate Studies, at the six year 
level, the professional level. I am 
married and have three young 
girls. My lovely wife is the nurse 
at the Infirmary. 
Tricia: And, Dean Deep, would 
you like to elaborate a bit on your 
position as Dean of Men? 
Dean Deep: As the Dean of Men I 
am responsible for all male ac-
tivities and conduct on the cam-
pus. This naturally necessitates a 
lot of counselling and guidance. I 
come into contact mostly with 
young men who are really only 
looking for someone to talk with 
and J try my best to give them the 
direction I think they need to best 
help them solve their problems. I 
also advise resident male students 
regarding maintenance of their 
Dormitories, I serve on seemingly 
intmmerable committees and am 
involved with quite a bit of routine 
administration work such as 
transfer applications, Letters of 
Recommendation, and the vir-
tually impossible task of locating 
students. 
Philip: No doubt the College 
Community has grown incredibly 
since 1963. I suppose it's not as 
homey as you might once have 
remembered it to be. 
Dean Deep: . That's true: In 1963 
the College Community consisted 
of probably 1200 students. Today 
there are 3500. The growth factor 
is satisfying in many regards, but 
the casualness and closeness of a 
smaller community is greatly 
missed. I can recollect being 
adept at calling students by their 
first names. The college is 
growing still. It's compelled to. 
We're trying to help meet some of 
the needs of the Commonwealth. I 
feel as though we're succeeding. 
We are. And we're making the 
necessary adjustments. 
Philip: How do you feel regarding 
the changes that have taken place 
in the past decade in relation to 
your position and to you as an 
individual? 
Dean Deep: I can remember at 
one time that the Men of Scott Hall 
got upset over the presence of a 
woman in their Dormitory. That's 
n true story. Hard to believe these 
days. I can see how things have 
changed greatly in the past ten 
years, but I have tried to grow with 
the student change .. I also feel 
students should have their 
freedom but that they must also 
assume the responsibilities that go 
along with these freedoms. The 
damage in the residence halls is 
really great particularly in Great 
Hill. This only taxes heavily on the 
students who must pay a greater 
breakage fee. 
Tricia: Do you think that more 
activities on campus during 
cont. pg. 2 
$ 500,000 to he spent 
. . . 
cOnjunctIon 
hy Yvonne Provost 
Perhaps many are asking 
themselves "What's the whole 
issues behind the curtain?" First 
of all the state has given a large 
sum of money to the college for the 
construction of a new library. 
However, the college still has 
$500,000 left and mustfind a way to 
spend it before the state takes it 
back in June. It is interesting to 
note that this money can not be 
used for scholarships or to buy 
new books for the library, etc., Its 
inten,ded purpose is solely for a 
new library. .' 
Tn order not to lose this $500,000, 
some of it is now being used to 
install a language lab downstairs 
in the library. The remainder will 
be spent "in conjunction" with the 
library, that is, to renovate the old 
library which is presently the 
Humanities building. The cost 
will be $400,000. Next, $80,000 will 
be used to move the offices from -
Humanities to the main floor of the 
library "temporarily" I perhaps 
five to ten years, maybe longe! 
Classrooms will also be built on 
the main floor, along with the 
offices. 
The reason for this changeover 
is due to the fact that the Art Dept. 
(now in Boyden Hall) is 
requesting more space for art 
studios and classrooms and also 
because, as students say, "It is 
difficult breathing in such crowded 
and stuffy rooms !" In addition, 
'he Education Dept. would like 
office space in the Humanities 
building. 
There are future plans for a new 
Humanities building to house the 
Language, Philosophy and other 
departments, but it will take many 
years before the state gives the 
college more money for futher 
construction. Meanwhile the 
growth of our library, our 
educational cente will be 
sacrificed. If these offic~ struc-
... h .,., 
WIt .••• 
tures are only temporary tben 
President Rondileau should not 
refuse to sign that in X amount of 
years the library will be returned 
the given space! 
Upon furthur investigation, it 
was said that our library was not to 
have classrooms and offices, yet it 
does. It was also said that the 
ground floor of our library was to 
be a commuter's center which 
wold include recreational areas 
along with a cafeteria. Does it? 
Now it is a question of whether the 
main floor· of the library will be 
invaded too! 
On Monday, Feb. 26 there was a 
faculty council meeting to discuss 
the issue. Again it was vited to 
have temporary office space for X 
amount of years and Pres. Ron-
dileau would not sign ahything. As 
it stands Pres. Rondileau's 
suggestion is to spend $10,000 and 
to use the entire third floor area 
for office and classroom space. On 
[he other hand Mr:: McGowen 
proposes to divide the main floor 
lobby and put a soundproof 
structure beginning at the 
. elevator. Behind this soundproof 
structure would be classes and 
offices. The cost amounts to 
$80,000, which sounds like 
anything but temporary! The 
result would be that the lounge 
area on the second floor, be used 
for. periodicals, etc. 
. These are the plans which have 
been made if the legislative body 
agrees to pass an amendment or 
bill sta ting that the $500,000 may be 
used in conjunction with. the old 
library. 
Nevertheless, whatever change 
takes place in the library, will 
affect the students. And with a 
constant increase in enrollment 
we simply can't afford to let this 
happen! In any case Pres. Ron-
dileau's plan sounds more as a 
temporary one. 
SGA Conducts Evaluation 
of all Itofessors 
In the next couple 0 weeks, the· evaluation is so that students WIll 
Student Government Association find it easier to pick courses and 
will be conducting a student professors each semester. At a 
evaluation of ALL prefessors at quick glance one will be able to 
Bridgewatel'. Every student here pick the easy teachers, the hard 
will be receiving in the mail 5 teachers, the good teachers, and 
{"valuation forms find a stamped the bad teachers. To make it more 
envelope addressed to SGA. To useful, the evaluation will be 
make the evaluation successful, written paragraphs, not lists of 
cooperation is needed from all numbers. With a successful 
students we are asking evaluation it will be much easier 
everybody to complete the forms for students to pick professors and 
and to mail them quickly hack to course that fit their abilities, their 
SGA. The more forms returned lime, and their goals. 
the better the evaluation will be. It there's a prof. yvu've always 
Before pr-registration, the wanted to tear apart or one you've 
results of this evaluation will be always wanted to praise, here's 
published for all students to see. your chance. It won't take long to 
The mai~ purpose of the 2 cont. pg. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Town Elections 
The upcoming elections in the 
Town of Bridgewater are gaining 
increasing importance as far as 
lhe college is concerned. The 
tenewal of the liquor license for 
',he Rathskellar and the proposed 
Teacher Preparation facility will 
be two of the crucial issues in the 
Town-College rela tions in the next 
few years. It is these two issues 
lhat prompt me to write this letter. 
The Selectmen race is im-
portant to us becuase they are the 
body that will decide whether or 
not our Ra thskellar lecense is 
renewed. Two of the candidates in 
this race Bob Wallace and Paul 
Lyons have publically declared 
their opposition to the college 
operating a Rathskellar. Only Bill 
Blackden and David Canepa have 
retained an open mind on the 
subject. 
The results of the school 
committee elections could be 
crucial in determining whether or 
not the college receives a new 
teacher preparation facility. Tw of 
the candidates have expressed 
themselves in opposition to this 
essential acquisition, only two of 
the candidates Joyce Marcus and 
John Cabral remain openminded. 
Two sears are open in this contest. 
I ask you then to be sure to vote 
on March 3. I ask you to speak to 
others and make sure they vote. 
And finally I ask you to remember 
those who are favorable toward 
the college when you get inside the 
voting booth. The college has 
almost 400 r~gi~tered vq.ters, il1the 
town, tog'ether ' our voice' can be 
decisive. 
Sincerely, 
Kevin Preston 
SGA President 
Candidate Wallace 
Robert Wallace, son of Mrs. 
Natalie Wallace and the late Dr. 
Loran Wallace, wa born and 
raised in Bridgewater, He resides 
at 58 Bedford st. with his wife, 
Marion, and their· six children. 
Bob attended Bridgewater schools, 
the University of Hartford, and 
graduated from Franklin In-
stitute. For the past seven years, 
he has been employed by Polaroid 
as a technical writer. 
He is one of the original and 
present membjs of the Board of 
Directors of PUOSTO, Inc. of 
Bridgewater, an organization 
which deals with youth and 
community problems. 
Hobert Wallace has stated that, 
"The Board of Selectmen is the 
executive branch of town govern-
ment and as such should be 
responsible for providing direction 
to the community and ad-
ministering local affairs. As a 
concerned citizen, what is best for 
the lawn is my prmary goal." 
Hobert Wallac;is not a '''Johnny' 
conw lotely" to town issues. His 
concen for the community did not 
begin six or seven or eight months 
ago. For more than four years, 
Bob has been actively involved 
with the inadequacies of town 
policies which affect the welfare of 
its citizens. 
wee affecting surrounding 
residential areas, 
? Years before it wa publicly 
recognized as a community 
problem, Robert Wallace ex-
pressed his concern for the ex-
cessive noise and dust pollution of 
'he PLYMOUTH STREET SAND 
.md GRAVEL PIT and its effect on 
neighboring residents. At his 
insistence, it wa brought to the 
attention of the Conservation 
Board of Bridgewater. 
His involvement in the previous 
two issues earned his the epithets 
"cowflapper" and "sandflapper." 
:3. He has actively opposed the 
construction of housing on 
wetlands where suitable drainage 
was absent. By making town of-
ficials aware of their responsibility 
in aidng residents with existing 
drainage problems, emergency 
steps were taken to resolve the 
flooding of the BEACH and 
VERNON St. area. 
4. He was instrumental in the 
decision of the Selectmen to 
suspend the license of 
Pyrotechnics to store fireworks 
after the disaste of March 30, 1972. 
If he can do this much as a 
citizen, he can do more as a 
SELECTMAN. 
Join the "cowflappers", 
"sandflappers" and "water-
flappers" in bringing integrity to 
town government. 
Editors Note: submitted by Carol 
Palmer 
Editor's note: Mr. Wallace' flatly 
opposed the granting of an all 
~l~o~ol!c. b~Y~:r?g~)i~~nce ~~r~ t~e 
'coliege Rathskellar at the Can-
didate's Night held by the Boyden 
Neighborhood Association at the 
Methodist Church on the night of 
Thursday, February 22, 1973. 
candidate Canepa 
Having been involved in 
community and town government 
for many ye~rs has proved to me 
the need for continued . leadership 
and civic responsibility. 
Being owner of a local business 
has given me the opportunity to be 
with and speak to many citizens of 
Bridgewater. I have felt the pulse 
of the people of Bridgewa ter. I 
find our town in need of sincerity, 
leadership, availability, honesty, 
and respect in their elected 
representatives. These charac-
teristics are not only the driving 
factors of my candidacy, they are 
also my qualifications. When one 
is willing to stand up for one's 
beliefs, responsible· change will 
come about. 
Should I be elected to the office 
of Selectman it is my intention to 
avail the office to selectmen to all 
the people of Bridgewater. Many 
citizens have ideas and concerns 
relative to their immediate areas 
of residency and environment. 
Through organization of town 
meeting-type "get-togethers" the 
voice of people will be heard, not 
once a year but all year, -
As we are all aware, our Town 
and your School are growing in 
leaps and bounds, making it so 
much more difficult to keep in 
touch. This approach will close the 
gap. 
Always representa tive of the 
CITIZENRY,he has directly 
confronted past and present 
controversial issues openly. 
1. As spokesman for a group of 
very concened citizens facing the 
CVMBERLAND FARMS problem, 
he protested unsanitary conditions 
and destruction of the land which 
Town Department unity has 
bothered me for some time. To get 
maximum effectiveness out of an 
. organization or committee they 
must be recognized and ap-
preciated, It is essential that our 
The COMMENT 
Town Departments cooperate with 
other departments, boards, and 
committees, and their needs be 
recognized and resolved. . 
As a member of the Wage and 
Personnel Board I find it very 
frustrating to see such divided 
opinions and attitudes exis ting 
from department to department. 
These matters will receive my 
utmost concentration. 
In too many instances the 
Executive Branch of our Town 
Government is not getting the 
appropriate feed-back from the 
elected and appointed Boards and 
Commissions. When ever 
possible, the office of Selectmen 
must be represented at each 
meeting and transaction; where 
not possible, a report of activities I 
of that commission must be 
brought to the attention of the 
Selectmen to assure the continued 
well-being of the citizens of 
Bridgewater. 
My feeling's toward's the 
aquisition of a liquor license for the 
Ratskellar at BSC are as follows: 
With the advent of the eighteen 
year old drinking age the right's of 
the student's should be 
recognized. "The Student Union is 
their home" quote Miss Elizabeth 
Pope. This is the -logical place for 
liquor to be seved on campus. A 
liquor license is available in the 
town of Bridgewater with no other 
applicant's seeking the license. I 
recognize the maturity of the 
student's to be allowed this 
priviIedge. I believe it will be a 
step in the direction of suc-
cessfully molding together the 
student body on a social sense. If 
elected'your Selectman I will be of 
service to all . 
Respectfully, 
David Canepa - candidate for 
Selectman . .. , , 
Ed. Note:.submitted by Ron~ld 
Adams 
On Basketba II 
On of the frustrations that many 
,people mu~tfeel on this capus and 
else where is one the I share on tis, 
the day following the final 
basketball game of the 1972-73 
season. This frustration is the 
inability to express appreciation to 
a large number of people who will 
not be together again in the same 
way ever. The large number of 
people I speak of is the 500-600 
wonderful screaming, cheering 
group that jti~t about filled Kelly 
Gymnasium on Tuesday night to 
witness the last collegiate 
basketbal~ 'game for three of 
Bridgewater' seniors. 
You h~d to be there to ap-
precia te the thrill and fun of a fine 
basketball team playing an in-
spired . ga~e to the ac-
companiID~nt of the bleacher's-full 
cheering crowd. Neither the team 
nor the fans were by themselves -
they were as one and the results 
showed - as the mixture earned the 
Bears an outstanding 88-62 win 
over a very good Lowell Tech. 
team. 
What a beautiful way to end the 
careers of the three seniors. Joe 
and Punchy playing, and Keith 
sitting in frustration but savoring 
every minute. It's difficult to 
express the fear that a coach feels 
before a last game - the fear that it 
may not be a fitting end to the 
season and college careers of 
these young men who have put so 
much work and time into their 
sport. I need not have had any suc 
worry going into last night's game 
as the f&ns, who had been great all 
year, really outdid themselves last 
night and ended the season on a 
Dear Mr. Vieira, 
'It\!' \\():\I K\;S' I\IGIITS 
CW 11'1' would like 10 clarify this 
"n('\' d('\'('lopnwnt" carrlrssly 
slighll'c! by :\1. Vieira. Last Sep-
tellll'('r .. IlIl1l1h('r of \\'onwn on 
camplls ('aI111' together discussing 
th{' lI(Jssihlill~' and nE-cd for 
pstahli~hil1g a V\'O:\lENS' HIGHTS 
(;)Wl 'J> at Bridg<'wClter. 
'I Ill' 1';lrly months \\'pre spent 
caught in poli9' making. decisions 
and procNl1Irps ... we began united 
onh in Ollr ('oncC'rn for women-. 
WO;1:, 11 III Ihis ('ol1{'ge, and this 
COI11'! 'Illi I~·. 
'IIII' 11l1('lllion of til(' \\,()~H<::-';'S 
Hie! ITS (; f{(){~P has been 
dir('cling itself tow;trds raising the 
con~('iOllSll<.'SS and awnreness of 
WOIlII'n 'il 1!l'idW·wl1\(·r. The 
puhlll'iI f iOl1ol' 1"1 W\ l. 1'1 ME \\'ilS a 
vehidt' lor tlw \\olll('n's group to 
bring :11I<'ntion 10 th(' ('rimes 
com 11' i Ih'd agil inst ... hiring Hnd 
salnr:v discrimination, physical 
abu!'>I'lrolll rape to inadequate 
heallh ('an'. 
,\ Ithollgh F(~l ;'\L '1'1 Mf<: used 
the liard Times facilities for 
puhli('ation, the £'diting and 
responsiiJility lies ('ntirely with the 
W()\II':-"':'~ BIGHTS (inOUp. 
\\ (' would like to take issue with 
the ; 1'1 iclp. "'1'11£'1'(' is no joy in 
Boyrlpll prinlNl in TIlE 
CO'\! \!I-'\;'!' last \\'('ek. 
This ;Irtid(' inf('rred that 
I<~(W \1 Tl!\'TI'~ "told nothing of 
KingdoJl1 Iwws<Clctually it told 
nothing IJ('W at all) .. " SINCE 
TW(' TIIIJ{DS OV TIS COLLEGE 
AHI': \\ (1'\11'::-': WE BELIEVE 
THYI' INFOHI\L\TI0N CON-
C1<:J:\;I-";C: (;Y:-JF;(,OLO(;TCAL 
EXA\lI\i\TIO:\S . HAPK' AND 
high note that will not be- soon 
forgotten by these great kids. 
I talked with the. Lowell Tec 
coach after the game - as coaches 
do - and we talked about the crowd 
. and the noise .. His,c<;ml~ent was 
;'I· don't know what these kid's ar 
high on but I wish thje was some at 
out place." The BSC fans could tell 
you what theyTre hfgli oh'- and that 
is sports - and the appreciation of a 
fine team making a good effort for 
the team, for the school, and for 
each of the fans in the bleachers. 
, So I thank you - as"best r can -
. for a memorable night for the tea 
and myself and hope you are back 
again, next December first, to 
cheer and push our team to greate 
heights. 
Tom Knudson 
Basketball Coach 
March 1, 1973 
HEAl 'I'll ~FI·:n(,ES AHF:QUI1'f<; 
RI<:LV\'!'::\T!! You may find it of 
inten'st ·Ihaa there was a large 
numlwl' of \\on1pn oll'campus who 
were' -lInawar(' of the free lab: 
testillg for pregnancy and venereal 
dis(';I~f' al the College Health 
S('n il'l' ('('ntpr. 
Till' \\'omf'n's group is strongly 
0PPP- ['til IlthC' nllgnr r(>ferences in 
thi-- ·'1 ti('1£o 10 \\'ol1wn as "birds"· 
and ·IJ!' 1l11'dil'a I pro('(>dur(>sof 
aborl iOIl as . '('ill ing our own eggs." 
Th('~(' ;Il1Cl]ogies perpetuate 
sexisnl ;lnd medegrading to the 
strllg~~ll'-' II! \\"(HTI('n. . 
F'lrtlwr \\'p fail 10 understand 
the r . .riollah-. that the' printing of 
EQI' \ I TJ lVl F was 
diSCrIll1 inill or~'. as suggC'sl('d in 
this articit' The WOMEN'S 
J{l(;I!I· .... t;I·:Cll'P !{'cls thaI in-
[orm':liol1 conc('rning wom('n is of 
imporlnn('{' (Inri int£'r('st to all 
indivichlHb 
1-'111;111\'. the article implied that 
. the Vll1n~('n's group was trying to 
estahlish (I third pliblication on 
eamplIs ... this is (·ntirely false and 
unsllpptlrll'd hy ;Ill~' facts, This 
{'Dtin' .lrt id,' \\,;IS written without 
anVil 11'111pl 1 () research the 
m;;kri;iI and \\ ilh li!Ue concern for 
reporling 111l' Irllth 
TIll' ntisrepr('sentation and 
disturt iOlls \\hich \,'pr£' rampant in 
this il'tie1(' is an{'xtrt'nw 
('xhihili1Illi';l11 {lr poor journalism 
and ,is ~.uth it is ;t disserviee, not 
only !o ollrs('I\'(·s. htlt to your 
readpr .... 
W()~w'\:·s P1(~IlTS CnOllP 
Governing ('ollll1littC'f' 
Barbara Hel1npt{ 
Maun'l'll I );iylor 
JOl1nIH' KC'Pgan 
('nrol~'n ~'!1ith 
Sue \\~'li(> 
":dilor-in-(,hid 
Linda La pif'rrf' 
:\Iana~illg Editor 
.lim Bl'ith 
~4\WS Staff 
\'h.'kif' KalHlI'1 - Editor 
(:ail La Hf'II(' 
Huth lIa.'low 
Yvonne Provost 
Production Staff 
Wanda :\1ingola - IHrt'ctOi' 
1':lainC' S('ars 
Km'f'lJ Z('khick 
Mike Tesler 
~a)1('Y Flynn 
Businf'ss !\lanag('·r 
Pam (ioldbt'rg 
F('atm'p Staff 
Fnmk Botta 
:\Iik{' ,'j{'ira 
Pat Michalopoulos 
Phil Hackett 
Culture Staff 
Paul Sechoka - Editor 
Mary Chris Kennev 
\lin'rtising Staff 
D;n'id Avila - Manger 
I ;ilial1 .\I'Il('t 
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Deep 
cont~ from pg. 1 
weekends will help curb this 
pr'oblem of degtructiveness? 
Dean Deep: Well, I understand 
now that the gymnasium is kept 
open during the weekend. There's 
Baskotball, Swimming, Pool, etc. 
1'1)(' COMMENT 
perience. We're optimistic. It will He believes the Ratskeller will be 
wear off. The younger students naturally controlled and thinks it 
will accept life. The students will be a great atmosphere for the 
might be interested to know that students to help develop. He 
hoth Dean Shea and myself were mentioned that there is plenty of 
among the student personnel Iiteratur(' disseminated fOi' 
Deans who voted unanimously in studf'ut infornultion. but feels 
favo!' of the Rtudents at the State thai their is still a COIll-
II()llS(~ Meeting. Illunicatiolls difficulty becllase 
Philip: So really, you don't see the literatur(> is obviollsly not 
a ny problems developi ng. .'('ad, or it is and just isn't 
Hegurding the parking situation heeded to. He mentioned that 
. and the Dormitories what would Pn'sident H.ondileau is receptive 
The Administmtion is open to 
}iuggeHtions. We're receptive to 
constructive c iticism. The 
I)roblem is that not a gn~at dea! 
of till' f>tudentf> apI)}'oach us. 
Wt·'I'e reasonable I)eople and 
hav(' a desire to work with the 
student members of our college 
community of problems that 
exist mId those they fOl'see 
d(>veloping. 
you suggest to curtail those dif- and weights his major decisions 
ficulties? concerning stUdents from 
Dean Deep: We difinitely need l'f'actions he receives from the 
more parking area. erom where f students of our College Com-
Student Government ,Day 
Philip: There don't seem to be too 
many problems other than the 
parking fact and the weekend 
destruction of the Dormitory 
Facilities. Do you anticipate any 
trouble over the Ratskeller with 
its inevitable serving of Alcoholic 
Beverages'? 
Dean Deep: Thursday the legal 
age drops to 18. There may be 
some problems initially, but those 
only because of the novely of the 
status some students will ex-
really don't know. I believe all munity. 
expansion of parking fac. will be cont. from pg. 1 
on the present Great Hill Parking fill (JIll <I Il'W 101'111s. !o\u when you 
site. The Dormitory situation can rec('i\'(\ 1Ilt'1l1 in the mail, please 
be greatly helped by each in- COOIH'rill(' wit h your Sturl('n! 
dividual student in their GO\'(,l'llm('l1t ilnd return the 
assistance to their elected com pl£'t('d forms ilS soon as 
Dormitory Officers. There are possible' 
Officers, Representatives, and Teadwr, E\'aluation Committee , 
an appeal board to help solve s(; \ 
the problems. ,'( II .,"Ol! wish to work on the 
Dean David Deep feels as evaillillion with the committee, 
though there are no major drop hy thE' sr;A offices on the 
problems other than the main- third floor of Ill(' SU and leave your 
lenance fo the Dormitories. He - nanl!' ;Ind phOll(' number. The 
thinks the students would like COllllllilll'{' is sl1lilll and \\,<,'11 need 
more concerts and fewer dances. 11 101 (If Iw1r 
Bridgewater .. -Raynham 
Student Government Day is 
schedualed for Friday, March 9, 
with the same format as in the 
past. 
It is respectfully requested that 
all Department Heads and as 
many other personnel as possible 
from all Departments involved be 
present in Town Hall before 9 a.m. 
, to take charge of their respective 
student officer groups right after 
group swearing in by the town 
Clerk; then taking them to 
prearrange quarters or out on field 
trips as the respective jobs may 
dictate; and that the Student Of-
ficers be indoctrinated into Town 
Applications by sophomores for 
entrance into the Teacher 
Preparation Program art:; being 
accepted by the individual 
Department Chairmen for ~'Ji'­
warding to the Teacht.'i 
Prcparaton Office by Thursday, 
March 1, 197:3, so any student 
desiring consideration in this 
sphere must be acting im-
mediately. 
-BULLET IN 5-,· 
Ash Wednesday, March 7-
Liturgy of the Eucharist at Noon. 
Penance service at 3:00. Penance 
at 7:00 (night students takenotel. 
Ashes wili be distributed at 12:00, 
:3:00 and at 7:00. 
SPECIAL LENTEN LECTURE 
AND DISCUSSTON-- Thursday, 
March 29 7-9PM. Topic: 
"CREATION, . SIN, AND THE 
HUMAN CONDITION". Rev. 
Robert J. Kruse S.T.D. autjor-
lecturucr-chairmnn of the 
Theology Department at Stonehill 
College. 
PLEASE NOTE: THE 
CATHOLIC CENTEH WILL BE 
CLOSED DURING THE MARCH 
VACATION PERIOD,MARCH 
I~ l1O-26. Tln~ ('ENTEH REOPENS 
ON MAHCII 27. 
Interviews for teacher ap-
plicants on campus continue to be 
eonfirmed and solicited. 
Interview schedules will be posted 
in the Teacher Preparation Office 
on March !j'for tbe'f(llIo\\:{tig school 
listricts: . 
I )artmouth on-campus: March 27 
Hingham on-campus March 28 
Norwood on-campus March 29 
please· note the earlier posting 
due to the College Calendar 
"break" March 9-25. 
Application for Senior Off-Campus 
Student Teaching are utilized both 
in the Selective Retention process 
and in dev~loping assignments. 
~ince Selective Retention listx will 
be formulated and distributed for 
~.;creening purposes during the first 
of March, for inclusin of that list to 
be quaranteed, completed ap-
plications mllst be received in the 
Teacher Preparation Office by 
F'riday, March 2, 1973, 
1 manager and 1 scorer for SWIMMING INSTRlICTOH.- with 
women's intereollcgiah,~ softball Senior life saving or waleI' safety 
t(~am. Anyone interested should insructor certificate 
contact Miss Gross before Mon. 4-6 - at indoor pool Buzzards 
vacation Bay <lrea 
Fon SALE 1971 Honda CL :150 
5:30() miles $550.0() 
High school age classes- for all 
levels of swimming and diving 
PAY is $4 per hour 
Will continue for remainder of 
yem' 
or best offer 
Call 447-2692 
Contact Miss Jackson at 947-4025 
evenings 
-----. HIDE NEEDED to New Bedford 
FOR SALE 2 VW tires with rims in Tues. or Thurs. as early as 
good condition $25.0(} possible after 10. 
contact peg Arnold X351 Contact Comment 
LOU'S VARIETY 
134 Broad St. Bridgewater 
Qgarettes-any brand- $3.99 a carton. 
Open 7 days ... 
Bridgewater News wmpany 
Your HALUJARK CARDS Center 
Candles gift wrap newspapers candies 
35 Broad St Bridgewater, Ma. 697- 2449 
The French Club will be hav: .. g 
"une demonstration cuisine" at 
Dr. Judah's house 15' Maple Av.e., 
Bridgewater, on Tues, Mar. 6th 
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00. Whoever 
would like to come is welcome. 
Students who would like to come 
may leave 'their name and where 
we could contact them 'at the 
p.s. NOT advisable to eat a big 
breakfast. 
The Memorah Club will present 
a Slide Lecture on March 6th in the 
S.U. 206 at 7:30 p.m. by Dr. Mair. 
The Topic will be Israel 
Illustrated. ' All are invited and 
refreshments will be served. 
As Wed. March 7 
Liturgy of Eucharist at noon. 
Penance service at 3 pm 
Penance at 7 pm especially for 
night students 
Ashes will be distributed at 12:00 
noon :1:00 and 7:00 
Special Lenten Lecture-Discussion 
March 29 Thursday 7-9 
'Crgation, Jin and the Human 
Condition" 
Rev. Robert J. Krusg S.T.D. 
Author-Lecturer 
Chairman, Theology dept. 
SLonehill College. 
There will be a mass MOn.-Fri. 
durit .. g Lent at 12:00 Noon. 
SaLurday mass aL 4:30 PM.; 
S1Jnday Mass at 11:00 AM. 
ELECTION INVALID 
Elections for 1974 Yearbook 
officers will be held again Tues., 
Mar. 6th, 9: 00-4-00 in the SU Lobby. 
-- , I. ";' J' ~~.;:1:. /i-i "I r. f.:. \' ';,' l\' l 
J 
L.J . I (1(' L J ... 
.I:. . i .: l: j j J •. ~,{ \.:. I I 
• .::...;<. I.. \:' ,; l: - .. ',. i ),,:. r 
The Memorah Club will present 
a slide lecture Tues. March 6th, at 
7: 30 p.m. in SU206 The topic will be 
"Israel Illustrated". The lecturer, 
Dr. Maier, was one of ten prof-
. fessors chosen" from' throughout 
the country for an expedition to 
Israel, covering the geographical 
fea tures of the land. This should 
prove to be a very interesting and 
informative lecture. ,All. are 
welcome and refreshments will be 
served. 
1973 Yearbook Orders 
The '73 Yearbook staff will be 
taking orders from faculty and 
underclassmen until Mar.30th. A 
2.50 deposiJ; is required when ,the 
order is pfaced. 
The Afro-American Society of 
Bridgewater State College will 
present in conert the NATIONAL 
CENTEH OF AMERICAN AH-
TIS'I'S. The Center will give a 
concert which will include 
Primitive Dance with Music, 
Ballet, and Jazz, 
Since its conception the group 
has performed at the opening of 
the New City Hall in Boston, 
Harvard Univ. and the Playhouse 
in the Park in Boston. This 
National Center of Afro-
American Artists is the first of 
its kind in the United States. 
Tickets for the concert are now 
available at BSC Student Union. 
The performance will take place 
Tues., March 27th at 8pm. 
students $2.50 Genel'al Public $3.50 
SENIOR GIRLS 
Senior girls who are getting 
married, let the 1973 Yearbook 
Staff know your future name so it 
may appear correctly in the Senior 
index. Put your name in the 
Yearbook mailbox at the SU in-
forma tion booth. 
There will be a meeting of all 
women interested in tring out for 
the women's softball team on 
Wed., Mar. 7th at 5:00 o'clock in 
I'm. 121, Kelley Gym. 
business to the fullest extent 
possible. 
The indoctrination will ter-
minate at 12 Noon, and all par-
ticipants, both student and adult, 
are cordially invited for luncheon 
at Bridgewater State College 
. Student Union, at which time the 
participating dignitaries will 
deliver short addresses. 
Respectfully, 
The Co-sponsors 
David L. Flynn, Town Moderator 
Peter Y. Flynn, State Represen-
tative 
Charles E. Simmons, Chairman 
Ind. Development 
Due to the necessity of the 
Director of Teacher Preparation 
and Placement escorting 
.. representatives of. the' NCATE 
Visiting Team to off-campus 
learning centers on that day the 
Orientation meeting for Fourth 
Quarter student teachers 
scheduled for Tuesday, March 6, 
has been cancelled. Since Nearly 
all student teachers for that 
quarter . are elementary majors, 
pertinent material and in-
formation has been or will be 
distrubuted through their classes; 
other student teachers 'will be' 
contacted directly by the Teacher 
Prepara tion Office'. 
SENIORS!! 
Last chance to pick up Caps & 
gowns! 
March 27t11&. 28th across from the 
bookstore .1O-~:3() 
The MemorahClub will hold a 
IT'f'eting Tues. March 6th in SUI at 
10:00 a.m. for Hebrew lessons. 
Saturday March 3rd at8: 15 p.m. 
The Chameleon Coffeehouse will 
present the modern version of 
Antigone 
directed by Angus Bailey 
A S.M.U. Drama Club Production 
At the Methodists Parish Hall 
behind the Administration 
Building 
Admission $1.00. 
Varsity Jackets 
Measurements for varsity 
jackets will take place Tues. Mar. 
6th at 6 p.m. in SUI All 
sophomores, Juniors and Seniors, 
who are eligible for this varsity 
award, should report at this time. 
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TIlt' COMMENT 
Suit" and the co-lead in "Anything 
Goes" . 
ZOO STORY Last March Mr. Woronicz ap-peared in the Needham High School production of "Another 
Way Out", which wa entered in the 
Mass. Secondary School Drama 
??? 
• • • 
A studio production of Edward 
Albee's THE ZOO STORY will be 
performed "at Bridgewater State 
College's Horace Mann 
Auditorium March 2. 
Performances of the student-
directed and student-acted 
production are scheduled at noon 
and at 8 pm. Admission is free and 
the public is invited. 
THE ZOO STORY directed by 
Harold Taylor of East 
Bl'idgewater deals with the intense 
private miseries of an aggressive 
New Yorker, who intrudes upon a 
complacent publisher reading in 
lhe park. 
The only characters are Jerry, 
played by Hank Woronicz and 
Peter, Played by Steve Burke of 
\ndover. The actors have been 
performing in the Bridgewater 
State College's Drama Club 
productions and both have won 
acting awards in the Secondary 
School Drama Festival. 
Mr. Taylor, of 22 Murray Rd., 
East Bridgewater, a junior 
speech and theater major, last 
vear at Bristol Community 
College played Nick in "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf", 
another Albee play. He also was 
featured at Southern Mass. 
Univ. in "The Seven Ages of 
Man" . 
In october Mr. Taylor appeared 
in the BSC Drama Club production 
of "MacBeth". His portrayal of 
King Duncan was called "superb" 
by a campus reviewer. 
He last appeared before a 
college auc!ience in "America: A 
Family Portrait", three plays 
staged' in arena style. 
Mr. Woronicz, of 29 Brookline 
St., Needham, is a freshman 
majoring in sppech and theater. 
He has had roles in "Kiss Me 
Kate" , "West Side Story", "Hello 
Dolly" and "My Fair Lady" and 
played the lead in "Man in the Dog 
was elected to the all-star cast. 
Lat summer Mr. Woronicz played 
George M. Cohan in the Needham 
Youth Summer Theater's 
production of "George M.". His 
campus roles have included that 
of Malcolm in "MacBeth". 
Mr. Burke of 4 Bridle Path 
Road, Andover, is a sophmmorc 
majoring in speech and theater. 
He has played a piano ac-
companiment for two successful 
college performances of "Alice in 
Wonderland" and "Anerica; A 
Family Portrait". He also per-
formed in "Six Characters in 
Search of an Author". 
His performance as the lead in 
"Kiss Me Quick, I'm Double-
Parked", won an acting award ir. 
n Secondary School Drama 
Festival. 
Europe 
For the past four issues. THE 
COMMENT has published ad-
vertising for a firm in Florida that 
deals in the sale of novelty items 
(posters, campus packs, et-
c.) ,record club memberships, and 
. magazine subscriptions. We at 
THE COMMENT would like to 
know approxiamately how many 
students have availed themselves 
of these offers. As we publish this 
firm's advertising on a space 
available basis, we are taking this 
poll simply to determine the 
amount of advertising sp<:'o.!e to 
allot to this outfit each week. 
We would appreciate your help 
in this matter. Simply cut out this 
article and place it in the so-labled 
box at the COMMENT office desk. 
Booze 
for .' 
YOUS 
Effective March' 1, 1973, 
Chapter 155 of the Acts of 1972, 
permits persons under 21 years of 
age, but not under 18 to purchase, 
be licensed to sell, and be em-
ployed to serve alcholic beverages 
in the Comll.1onwealth of o 
Massachusetts. 
Bitch-U-Aires 
cullege students and other 
young people seeking a way to 
explore Europe in depth and a t the 
lowest possible cost have the 
opportunity this summer. Offered 
are three choices of jobs with full 
rack-up service while on the job, a 
four-day orientation in London, 
and all documentation and work 
permits for only $129. 
Also, while we are on the subject 
of advertPsing, THE COMMENT is 
looking for people to help in its 
growing advertising department. 
We are looking especially for 
students who have cars who would 
be willing to sell advertising space 
within the greater Bridgewater-
Brockton area. We also need help 
in billing and filing and with the 
mailing list. For further in-
formation, contact Dave Avila, 
Scott Hall, ext. 356 or Liliane 
Arnet, Tillingasht Hall, ext. 3620r 
leave your name at THE COM-
MENT office in the Union. 
Registrar David J. Lucey said 
that he is hopeful that young 
drivers affected by the new law 
will set a good example for their 
elders. 
* This column is designed for 
students' who have gripes con-
cerning anything & everything to 
speak their peace without writing 
a long and involved letter to the 
editor. J you have a beef, just jot it 
down and leave·it in the COM-
MENT office or- the S.U. In-
formation booth.,' 'Names are 
necessary lut will be with-held 
upon request. 
I don' believe it. I ordered a 
hamburger at the caI. and they 
gave f,le a McDonald reject. And 
they charged me twice as much. 
Jack in the Box 
I heard they are moving the 
Humanities dept. into the library. 
Why don't they move them to the 
pool? Or, if the must go in the 
library, put them in the fiction 
section. 
OVERDUE 
Why is it that they put the 
chimney on the ground between 
the S.U. Aud. and the Library'? Is 
Santa afraid of heights'? 
Smokey 
why can't I room at Wood Dorm 
with all my friends? I've put my 
name in every semester for three 
years. 
Tom 
I bought a book for a course and 
we hav~n't used it yet. I don' 
understand why Profs. do this, 
We're not made of money. 
Broke 
Someone hit my CHr in the 
Senior lot and left a note, on my 
windshield telling me this but they 
1 didn't sign it. Some people are 
real assholes! 
Banged by an Unknown 
Why dn't we go on strike for 
anything. I'm bored. 
S.D.S. 
Why don't they plant Cherry 
,trees in the quadrangle? I think 
some fresh cherries on campus 
every sprng would be just the 
thing. 
Cherry eater 
Some jerk stole my books and I 
studied a Quantative Analysis 
hook for my sociology exam. 
A in Soch. 
"Humanities Move to Library" 
Oh No! 
I am in complete agreement 
with the article, Let's stop them 
from moving into our "educatinal 
center - the library". 
The offices will clutter the 
building and increase the noise 
traffic. 
Let's hope it is realized the 
spaces are future 'growth ot 'stiidy 
centers. 
Please 'let the, PEACE. and 
SPACE remain. 
Sincerely, 
Valerie A. Naeve 
a concerned student. 
To Horny: 
In reference to your bitchuary 
concerning the coldness of BSC 
women, we are not cold! We want 
to get to know you guys, too, but for 
a little longer than one night! 
Signed: Horny, too; but not 
enougp. 
Isn't it a crime that NOD was 
put in the ground upside down. 
Headstander 
This "Summer Jobs in Europe" 
program is organized by Vacation 
Work Ltd. based in Oxford, 
England, with a U.S. office in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. The program 
('oJls.ultant. is ~Ms. Mynena Leith, 
editor, "Gummer Employment 
Directory of the U.s." with over 20 
years' experience in the field of 
summer employment. Vacation 
Work staff in England has been 
placing young' Americans' in 
summer jobs there for the last four 
years. 
"Once we accept a student on 
the program, we guarantee 
placement in one of his job 
choices," states Ms. Leith; 
"although placement can be made 
Song of Sr's 
30 days has September 
April, june and Novembe 
r.II the rest have 3,759 
except during last semester 
where each month has 9,976,335,371 
ansious 
He said, "Althogh you now have 
the right to buy alcohol, you should 
be aware of the laws affecting its 
consumption. For example, it is 
. . illegal to buy liquor for use by a, 
through .May, early ap~hcatIons minor or to drive under the in-
will ObVIOusly get the pIck of the fl - f 1 h 1 
." . 1 . b uence 0 a co o. 
Jobs: Salarred. or vo unteer J.o s "one 0 the biggest respon-
a:e III hote.ls, offIces, archaelogl~al sibiIities vou will face is the 
dIgS, agrIcultural camps, famIly bl'g t' -'t ontrol your dri,,,,ITl'ng d h . 0 1 a Ion 0 c ., ....' VA .ryorn~s an ot er categorIes.. . \v'hile driving so you milst 
Hoom and board are available in remember that 'your life an~ the 
all cases. '.. '. . lives of others depend· on your 
.t ''Th:, p~g;am t ~~S' ~e~t~ ~~in~ judgement. 
s rong, pom sou s. el ,an "Although the law designates 
we feel that it is an ideal ex-. lO blood levelc.ontent'as the level 
, perience for' serious, 'adventutous at which drivers are presumed to 
students who want to meet people be driving under the influence, any 
of other countries and see' the real pumber of drinks may impair·your f<~uropeY· The combination of physical and mental, limits for 
wo~k, pl~asure and new ex- safe driving. 
perwnces IS ha~d to beat. ~n "No matter how old, you are, 
unusual feature IS that a Vacation ... bur chances of becoming involved 
Work counselor is available at all in a serious or fatal accident are 
times. .increased greatly after you ~ have 
Students' can receive a' free been drinking and continue to 
"Summer Jobs in Europe'~ multiply with each additional 
brochure with details of available drink. 
jobs by sending a stamped return, "-I sincerely hope that you will 
business-size envelope to Vacation 
act responsibly in keeping with our 
Work Ltd., 266 Ludlow Ave., t t' th hth tm t 
rus m you roug e enac en 
Cincinnati, Ohi 45220 of this law." 
HANG IT UPI PAPER YOUR WALLS WITH THEMI 
Your own genuine stock certificates· fram the 1920's and 1930's. These unique antiques 
will probably be selling· for much much more a few short years from now. But now you 
can bring back the Roaring 20's and the Great Depression in your awry unique cancelled 
stock certificates for only $1.00 (or 8 for $4. 95)~ postage paid. Just clip the coupon be-
low and mail with your check, cash, money order or stamps to CERTlF1CATE OFFER, 
P.O. Box 3434 Seminole, Florida 33542 
Please send me: Name: _____________________ _ 
o 1 for $1.00 
o 8 for $4.95 
o 25 for $9.95 
192011930 Stock Certificates. 
----'--____ State:_ 
Zip: __ _ 
[C1571.J 
Mal'ch I. lHn 
Reunion 
'78?? 
hy Frank Bottel 
I was wondering about the ESC class reunion for the class of 'n which, 
of c~ul~se, will be held sometime in '78. Why was I thinking of such a 
stupid Item, you ask? Well, I'll tell you In 1968 I graduated from high 
sehool elnd I just received my invitation to the fifth year reunion. ·t,en I 
opened the letLer, I was happy, sad, and confused at the same, 
Ilappy, mainly because they remembered I was in that clC1SS and s<i.l 
because I have not kept in touch with the "old gang" for five years. I was 
confused because I always thought the Senior Class President was in 
charge along with the other officers and I couldn't remember who they 
were. 
Well anyway, back to what I originally set out talking about. Because 
of lhe invitation I began to wonder what it would be like five years hence. 
I figured that the graduating class will be about six or seven hundred and 
out of that vast number I probably will know about one hundred or so. 
With luck the receptin will be held in the "Rat Cellar" which will have 
heen just opened and allowed to serve sodas and shakes only. We will all 
gather outside of the S.U. AUDITORIUM IN TIME TO GET BACK ROW 
SI':ATS, THOSE OF US THAT DO NOT CUT THIS CORSE, (they'll 
probably take attendance). Those of us that are in attendance will gaze 
upon the stage in awe. For sitting upon the stage, will be Pres. Rondileau 
(a mclIl I've seen twice in all my years at BSC) and next to him will be 
I Jean Anderson, Dean Deep and Dean Shea. 
The first speaker is Dean DiNardo, who was anxiously waiting off 
stage. I can see it now. He boldly walks to th podium and says: 
"Testing 1,2,3,Test. May I have your attention?" 
We will sit there anziously awaiting his next words as though we were 
freshmen again. 
"Today you begin the long quest for knowledge as fresh ... Oops wrong 
Th(' COMi\lENT 
speech." He then runs off stage and returns with a folder holding ap- by Michael Vieira 
prozimately 50 typed pages of speech. 
B 
B 
As the speech lingers on and on we hear coined phrases such as "And Say the "Buddy Club" and the 
were suggestions on admissions 
then again," "But most importantly", and "system of learning un- first thing that comes to ml'nd l'S d 
an program modifications and 
supassed". His speech is cut short because the Campus Police have an that club you used to have under t 
concre e suggestions for one to 
important announcement "Any cars parked in the Sr lot that do not have your porch or in a tree house t' 't' h' h 
one ac IVl les w IC would not only 
a 197:3 Sr sticker, a college I.D., a recent picture, a birth certificate, a with the neighborhood kids when be entertaining but beneficial. 
photostatic copy of their diploma, and a recent set of fingerprints on the you were eleven. The "Buddy A b 'd 
s one mem er Sal , "The 
left rear window, will be ticketed and possibly, towed away at the owner's Club" at Bridgewater is a lot, program can't be any more suc-
expense." t th t th 1 ' , , more an a; e c osest thing I cessful as the people in it". If you 
Not many people leave becuase we have all read our Alumni handbook can compare it to is a kind of are interested in learning more 
religiously. Dean DiNardo then introduces, Dean Shea who welcmes us, ,"Big Brother-BigSister" group. about, the. ."B,uddy. Club." f their 
back to "Dear old BSC after five long years". She then tells us four quick These Big Buddies work with office is on the third floor of the 
jokes about our graduating class and how well the resident girls behaved ,kids of the same SElX who for one Union near the Game Rooin. At 
compared to those that followed. She. ends bintroducing Dean Deep amid reason or another need an older' least two hours weekly with your 
chuckles from four ex-Wood residents. frt·end. The request for help t'S B dd' t I u Y IS S rong y suggested and 
Dean Deep solemnly strolls to the podium and begins by welcoming us made through a school or the meetings should be attended 
back to "Grand ole" BSC". He is happy. to inform us tha.t the school has perhaps ,a probation officer. 'aithfully. Attendence is im-
doubled in enrollment and has recently solved the parking problem. Whatever the way these Jerative because a rejection by a 
"For those that are interested, the Sr's now park in the Sr. lot and on the 'Buddies" do get together, the .orgetting Big Buddy could be very 
old football field behind the old gym which has been recently converted . .;oal is to establish "a close one to traumatic for a Little Buddy. 
into the humanities building allowing us to use the old humanities one relati'onship". The Big Buddy Some future events planned for 
building which wa at one time the old library and prior to that the old isn't supposed to change or mold Big and Little Buddies include a 
'gym back into a gymnasium with its own out-door shower room." the Little Buddy but to give him a Roller Skating Party, a trip to the 
"The 5r's now park in the old big parking lot across the railroad tracks. sounding board of sorts. ThiE. 
Pag(' ;) 
Children's Museum in Boston, and 
a Hike and Lunch in the Blue Hills. 
Personally, I feel, after 
listening to over an hour of "Feed 
Back" by the Buddies, that this is 
a very worthwhile (although at 
times discouraging> and active 
club. If you have a few hours to 
set aside for a Little Buddy this 
club is worth getting invoved 
with. All applicalltSare in-
fOl'm~lly interviewed and some 
considenition is given to the type 
of Buddy you want to work with, 
If you have the time, the desire. 
and the perseverenc~, go see 
Jenny Ames in the Buddy Club 
office and do something con-
stl'Uctive-you'll gain as much as 
you'll give. 
The Soph. commuters park their cars in the main lot of Central Con- "board" could assume the role of a 
necticut State and the freshmen commuters park in Tampa's Univ. parent figure, an older brother or 
faculty lot between the hours of7 :30 am and 11 am. Then they must park sister, or a firend, but they always 
in the University of Colorado's freshmen lot until 6 pm." act as (1 "stabilizer" in the 
Nat.ional Poetry Press 
Dean Deep soon ended his speech amidst the roar of the crowd (or was younger buddy's life-someone to 
lhal f.l loud yawn). He introduced Dean Anderson and the immediate lean on. 
response wa "Who?" The meeting I was invited to 
Dean Anderson says very little and introduces our illustrious was a "Feed Back Session" where 
President Rondileau, who, after being awakened, struts to the podium about ten members got together to 
and addresses the returning Alumni. share ideas and problems. I found 
"Hi I'm Dean Deep .. .I mean President Rondileau. Thank you Dean it to be one of the best sessions f 
Anderson. I'm sure you will enjoy your first year here at ESC. Fellow this type I have evel' attended, 
Alumni, BSC is a fine example of a one-time great nrmal school growing Ev(~ryone was open and spoke 
with leaps and hounds, freely, someone pn~sented a 
Five years ago, we were a school of little recognition. Now, only five IlI'oblem and the I'CSt offcl'ed 
Yf'ars later, this fine college community is visited by guests from as far suggestions and en-
away as Brockton who come Hnd sit beneath "Nod" and watch and WHit couragement. According to 
for it to change color. T recently received a letter from the designer of .Jenny Ames, Buddy Club 
this great piece of art. The letter stated that he will sell us another Pl'esid('nt, tlwse "Feed Back 
heautiful ssulptbr UH soon as he is released from the "home". Sessions" al'e held 
President Hondileau ended his long speech saying that ESC will soon "spol'udically" in addition to 
join the ranks of other schools when it receives its accreditation. weekly meetings, and oc-
We then strolled down to the Rat Cellar after only four hours of totally c:u;ional activities involving 
l'xciting speeches. On the way down we see Kevin Preston putting both Big and Little Buddies, 
posters around the Union which read "Preston for SGA President." The According to Jenny, there are 
meal is served as we are seated and our eyes seem to be deceiving us. about fourty-seven Buddies, 
The menu consists of: one individually wrapped hambm'ger, a small mostly from BSC and area, who 
french fries, a cup of coffee and one Alka-Seltza. take their Little Buddies out about 
BeCllHse of popular demand, our entertainment is Sander Vanocoller, once a week. The activities 
Chris Swanson, and the comedy team of Wilmont Chipman and David range from taking the kids for 
lVlorwick. The M.C. of the evening is Dr. Norman Johnson who welcomes rides or walks, to movies, 
lIS t his new establishment. The evening ended at 10:30 becuase of the bowling alleys, back to the 
newly enforced curfew which states that anyone on t~e streets after 11 :(}O Buddy's home, campus, and to 
pm will be forced to return for the tenth year reUnIon and be forced to meet some of the Big Buddies 
ret'ead this article at that time. friends. 
Ralph Costeno's 
Italian Canteen 
I3b Broad St. Bridgewater 
Good luck to the Youth 0 America 
Much of the Feb. 26 meeting 
dcalth with individual problems. 
"My buddy has this problem what 
should T do?", "How honest should 
. you be with your buddy'?" and 
even "Why be a huddy?". There 
The :\:tHollal p()('tl'~' PI'('SS an-
nounces it SPIHN(; COM-
PI<:TITION. Thl' dosing clute for 
the submission of tnilnuseripts by 
Colleg(' Students is\PB (I.IH. Any 
student Clttending ('ittwr .)union or 
Senior colh:·ge is ('ligihle to submit 
his ven,e. There is no limiLation ~IS 
to form or Ihf.'nw. Shorter works 
are prt'ferref! by ttll' Board of 
Judgps, because of space 
limilr1tion .... 
Each poem must be typed or I 
printed on it separate sheet. and 
mllst bear til(' name Hnd home 
addn'ss of the student, Bnd the 
college ;,ddress as well. 
Manuscripts should be sent to 
the Office of f Iw Press. 
National p(l('tt·~· Pn's!> 
:\210 Sdby :\\'('ntW 
Los AngeloH. Calif. 
9()O:14 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
110. ..... 
Student Voters" .. 
Show that you care! 
Vote at the Town Election, Saturday 
• Dormitories are in Precinct 4 
Voting hours: 7 AM to 8PM 
at Regional High School 
William H. Blackden' 
your candidate for Selectman 
III Main Street - Bridgewater 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
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Wendy Milne - doing a hack walkover in her Teri Lighty - aerial dismount from 
floor exercise routine balance beam 
Kathy Oteri doing her layout straddle vault 
Women's Gymnastics' 'J'okes: :Twc>: 
The BSC women's gymnastic 
,team has successfully completed 
two meets of the 1973 season. 
They defeated UNH, Keene State 
College and Westfield and Salem 
State of Feb. 21 I 1973. 
High scorer for the meet held 
Feb. 10, for the BSC was Teri 
Lightly with a 7.0 on her floor 
Alpha Wild Pigs 
exercise routine. Wendy Milne 
was high scorer for the event on 
vaulting with a 5.95 for her layout 
stoop vault. On the balance beam, 
Debbie Linstedt scored highest 
for BSC with a 3.7 and Kathy 
Oteri scored highest for lhe 
event on the uneven paralled 
bars with a 3.6. 
Providence College 
beats BSC 
Pl'mid{'tH'(' coll('g(' forged 
illwild 1I11~l'idg('\\'il\('1' State' \\ilh Hi 
SPCOIlc\S ('('m;lining in Ill!' gal1w 
llnd hl'ld 011 to win :i:j-;i2 BS(' was 
alwad ;11111](' \\;t~' bllt {'ould nev('\, 
lead h~' ilIOn' Ihiln dghl points in 
the SI'I1:1I'1'('1' Jntl'aJll1Jrnl (:<1111(' ,\ 
sl'rit's of ('onsl'l'lIl h'p turnovers hy 
BS(, "illl h'ss lhan two minutes 
I'em:lining 1III'Iwd ttw tide ilgainst 
BSC :1I1c1 PC' ('(1 pit italizcd, fiSC 
fought hard agninst a tall('r PC 
team illHI flS('d superior shooting to 
stay in tll(' gamf'. High scorer in 
the contC'st \\,ilS Marty Orlott of 
BSC \\ith III points follow('d by high 
jumping ,Jim '1'0<1\)(' with 16 points. 
BSC's 111tr(ll1111ral {'('presentative 
in th(' annual tournament spon-
sored hy Schader Brewing 
Company was th{' Alpha Wild Pigs. 
CONCEIT needs material: 
, prose, poetry, photos, drawings-
submit to Fred Fullerton 
c/o Hard Times 
or put in in box at Humanties Bldg. 
Deadline March 29, 1973 
The Meet he6Feb. 21 was the 
toughest that the team has ex-
perienced. They were behind 
after three events and pulled 
. through on the great performances 
done by the girls on the uneven 
parallel bars. Kathy Oteri was 
high scorer for the meet for BSC 
with a 6.95 . on . her lay~)Ut 
straddle vault, winning the '. ning the ev.,ent. This was avery 
event. Kathy - also ·won'· tbe· . 'iinp6rtant victory for· the' gi~ls. 
uneven parallel bars with a Their next meet will be held on 
fantastic score of 5.2. Teri Frida, March 2, 1973 at Nor-
Lig~tly scored highest for. BSC theastern Univ. against Nor-
on floor exercise with a 6.7 score theastern and Univ. of Vermont. 
and Janet McGarry did a This will be the final meet of the 
beautiful balance beam routine season. 
s~oring an amazing, 6.7~,. win- Good luck girls.!, 
An important announcement to every 
student in the health professions: 
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
THEY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND ·PROVIDE, AN 
~~4NUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL. 
If a steady salary of $400 a 
month and paid-up tuition 
will help you continue your 
professional training, the 
scholarships just made pos-
sible by the Uniformed 
Services Health Professions 
Revitalization Act of 1972 
deserve yOUI' close attention. 
Because if you are now in a 
medical, osteopathic, dental, 
veterinary, podiatry, 01' op-
tometry school, 01' are work-
ing toward a PhD in Clinical 
Psychology, you may qualify. 
We 'make it easy /01'1/011 to 
complete youI' studies. You're 
commissioned as an officel' as 
soon as you enter the pro-
gram, but l'emain in student 
status untilgl':?cluation. And, 
during each yea!' you will be 
on active duty (with extra 
pay) for 45 days. Naturally, 
if your academic schedule 
requires that you remain on 
campus, you stay on campus 
-and stilll'eceive your active 
duty pay. 
Actit'e duty requirements 
are fail'. Basically, you serve 
one year as a commissioned 
officer for each year you've 
participated in the program, 
with a two year minimum. 
You may apply for a scholar-
ship with either the Army, 
Navy 01' Ail' FOl'ce, and know 
that upon entering active 
duty you'll have rank and 
duties in keeping with you!' 
professional training. 
The life's \vork you've cho-
sen for yourself requires Ion IT 
0' 
hard, expensive training. 
N ow we are in a position to 
give you some help. Mail in 
the coupon at your earliest 
con venience fOl'more detailed 
information. 
r-----'---------- -
I A.'me<! Forces Scholarships 'C-CN.... I Bux A -.)3 , 
I Unive"sal City. Texas 78148 .' I 
I !Jl'~:~'~~: Information fOl' the following I 
'
I BAl'IlI!, n Navy [] Air Fore" I 
lI)ed,c!'UOsteopathic 0 Dental I 
, B \ete,"nary 0 Podiatl'Y' I 
I Gthe.- (Pleasesllecifyl. ___ _ I II~~ J (ulease prinU t I Soc, Sec, = I 
: Addl'ess : 
I City I , 
I State ZiP ____ 1 
I Em'ulled at I 
I (School) I I 'Tu grndunte in • 
1 Ii (Menth) (Yenl") (Degree) 1 1 Date "C hi\':h I 
(Munth) (Day) (YC:in i L -PoGiatry nut available- in .t"\.ir Forc.ePro-&r&m. t 
----------------~ 
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lViartin T. Rizzo 
Since 1964, many new members 
have joined the.Bridgewater State 
College Community. We, the 
members of the Martin T. Rizzo 
Scholarship Committee, feel that if 
you know a little something about 
Marly, you will understand why 
we are working so hard to make 
this drive a success. 
Martin, a member of the Class 
of 1963, was an elementary 
education major. He came to 
Brdgewater after spending two 
years in the service. Despite his 
~mall physical stature, Marty was 
able to compete in athletics 
because of his desire and love of 
competition. 
On the afternoon of November 9, 
19fi:3, while competing against 
Brockport State College in a 
varsity football game, Marty 
received a serious head injury, As 
a result of this injury he remained 
completely paralyzed until his 
deathon January 11, 1964. During 
this period he displayed the same 
spirit and courage that exem-
plified his life both on and off the 
'football field. 
The College Community wasso 
impressed by the way Marty lived, 
Tht' COMMENT 
Martin T. Rizzo 
Scholarshi p 
a scholarship was established 
honoring his memory. The 
committee made up of students, 
faculty and administrators was 
fiven the assignment of raising 
funds as well as being responsible 
for the naming of the recipient. 
The scholarship in the amount of 
$250.00 is awarded annually to a 
.Junior male student to be used for 
his tuition. According to the 
guidelines set forth by the com-
mittee, the candidate must also be 
interested, but not necessarily a 
participant, in athletics. He must 
also be popular among students as 
well as show determination for 
academic success. The criteria 
extablished for the recipient of the 
scholarship is one that would best 
describe Martin Rizzo. 
-If you wish to make a donation 
toward this scholarship, checks 
may be made payable to the 
Martin Rizzo Scholarship Fund 
and left in the Office of Student 
Services. Tickets for the "Faculty 
All-Star': vs Harle!L Diplomats 
basketball game on March 7, 1973, 
ar!,! also available in that office. 
Ba skelball' s interna tionally 
famous Harlen Diplomats will play 
GaDle 
here at the J(elley Gym, Wed. 8-
9:30 pm on March 7. The 
Diplomats who· are rapidly 
becoming world renowned, 
recently played in Mexico, 
Jamaica, Nassau, Brazil, and 
Venezuela where they were 
labelled the "funniest team ever". 
The team features an array of 
basketball comedians. They are 
led by hilarious playing Goose Jr. 
nnd ably supported by jumping 
Charlie Cook and Ed (Dizzy) 
Parker. 
The Diplomats will present 
basketball's most spectacular 
magic circle. Parts of this unique 
circle is done in darkness; only 
visible objects are the shoes and a 
glowing baskegball. 
The team is believed to. have the 
greatest group of razzle dazzle ball 
handlers ever assembled. The 
game promises to be one of the fine 
basketball mixed with delightful 
comedy. 
The game is sponsored to. 
benefit the Martin T. Rizzo 
S~hofarship Fund. Tickets 
a~ailable at S,D. Information 
Booth. 
FACVLTY ALL-STARS TO 
PAHTICIPATE IN THE HARLEM 
DIPLOMATS GAME 
Robert Barnett - Coach, Dept. 
Chairman Speech & Theatre 
David Deep - Dean of Men 
Bob Sutherland - Math 
Tom Moore - Math 
Steve Levine - Speech & Theatre 
Steve Smalley - Chairman, Art 
Dept. 
Al Petitpas - Student Sevices 
Ed Meaney - Director, Student 
Union 
Bob Sharples - Student Union 
Rick Veno - Student Union 
Dave Rinald - Music Dept. 
Walter Morin - Bio.logy 
Tom Walsh - Registrar 
Pet 
Peter Mazzafaro - P.E. 
Ed Braun- P.E. 
Tom Knudson - P.E. 
Joe Yeskewicz - P.E. 
Walter Alverzi - P,E. 
Jack Jones - Continuing Education 
Paul Gaines - Recruitment and 
Retentipn of. Special Students 
Dave Flynn - Planning and 
Development 
D9na1d Keay - History 
and a few other "Aces"! 
J>agt' 7 
would soon prove what's true on 
pape isn't always true on the field 
of battle. 
The contest started rather slow 
with neither team really 
establishing any kind of distinct 
edge in play. Sophmore Matt 
Mendes did give the Bears an edge 
unde the boards as the 6'3 forward 
called "Rabbit" hopped and 
"Bounded" to leave the flab· 
berghasted Terries flatfooted 
under the planks. Mat, a 
Plymouth Carver graduate, 
hauled in six rebounds in the first 
five minutes of play to help the 
Bears keep pace with the Terriers 
who seemed to be gaining the 
slight edge in offense primarily 
because BSC wa .so cold from the 
outside. 
As time ticked away the Bears 
tar ted pulling closer and even-
tually went ahead 24-22 on a 
"Jumping Joe Wise" jump shot 
from thirty feet out. This long 
bomb bang by Wise would be but a 
slight forshadowing of what was to 
come in the second half. Some 
alert plays by Curtis "Punchy" 
Caldwell, (Who also played his lat 
game in a BSC uniform and played 
giving at least 200 percent effort) 
did give the Bears the momentum 
advantage in the waing moments 
of the expiring first half and the 
Bears led a t the half" 32-27. 
After intermission the Terriers 
came out of their locker 1'00111 
charged up to come battling back. 
They would have been better off if 
they had showered and sent their 
cheerleaders out to play against 
Bridgewater. There would be 
nothing tha t could stop Joe Wise 
and the Bears in the second half. 
Bsc ran and passed and glued 
themselves to the opposition in a 
. man to man defense and for 
I,owell Tech the Q African Bongo 
drums of the BSC fans se~med to 
be spelling out the message of 
"there's no way you can beat 
Brdgewater to.night!" 
Worcester Makes'for tucked way the Bears final goal of .. 
the night. 6-4 doesn't sound too 
bad, but that wasn't the final. 
Worcester' coHedted fbur more 
goals to send the Bears home a 10-4 
loser. Worcester State was just th(' 
better of the two teams, although 
the Bears· didn't play up to th, .. 
previously exhibited potentials. 
Joe Wise 
Meanwhile Joe Wise was to put 
on a shooting display that would 
rock the K(;!lly Gymnasium with 
:-;heer bedlam. From outside, from 
inside, from underneath, from 
knifing in on the lay-up Joe Wise 
wold get 23 points in the seco.nd 
half on ten field goals. There 
wasn't much of anything Lowell 
Tech could do. They manifested 
their frustration thro.ugh two 
technical fouls but that would only 
be aiding their enemy. Joe Wise 
came out for a spell with 9.:40 left 
to go and the beat just went on. 
by Bob Wisecarver . Bears Worst 
Yes, hockey fans, the Bears had 
a hockey game with Worcester 
State last Saturday. Apparently 
Worcester State were the only ones 
who knew about it as they bombed 
Bridgewater 10-4. The Bears 
started off on the right foot but 
ended upon the wrong claw, 
closing the cave door behind them. 
Rick Foley commenced the 
Help us 
help. 
50 no 
one's 
left out 
in the 
cold. 
+~ neighbor. 
The AmerKaI\ Red Cross ~ 
.d~.rtl.lnu CClntrlbul.d lor Ihe publiC good .. ~ 
C'OUt4c.'· 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. ARC·73-28 
52 LINES (1 col. X 3~") 
festivities with a beautiful goal 
early in the first period. At the 
point, it looked as if the Bears were 
flying but come to find out Bears 
·have no wings and' consequently 
crashed. Wrocester State banged 
home three goals before the first 
peiod had ended. Not bad 3-1, you 
might say but the Bears are a 2nd 
period team. 
Tom St. Thomas collected 
BSC's lone goal of the second 
period. Worcester banged home 
three goals and the Bears found 
themselves trapped 6-2 after forty 
minutes of hockey. 
The Bears hit the scoreboard twice 
in the final period. Mike Dunphy 
blasted home BSC's third goal and 
Jim McKeon in his usual finesse 
.. ,Give Rick Foley and Tom St 
Thomas a little credit for their 
hustle. Of course, give some due 
praise to Jack Fo.ley who turned 
away thirty three shots, many of 
them real testers. The game was 
not one to. remember but yet not 
one to forget. 
Friday night, the Bears travel 
to Mass. Maritime in their final 
game of the season. BSC will be 
seeking revenge for an earlier loss 
to Maritime and also hope to even 
their record at 10 wins and 10 
loses. More than likely they wi~l. 
The Afro-American S>ciety 
Presents in concert ... 
The National Center 
of Afro- American Artists 
in 
collaboration with the Elma Lewis School 
and Co. 
Bounce 
to 
Win 
by Jacques 
Matt Mendes would hit a couple 
of twenty five footers from the 
corner. Mike Tikonoff, Richie 
"Mr' Hustle" Brennan, John 
McSharry, Steve McNally, Dan 
Aronie and just about anything 
thal wore a Bridgewater uniform 
would ha ve their individual 
In years to come when people moments of luster, as the game 
around this capus look back and progressed. Joe Wise and Curl 
remember the talents and heroics Caldwell would come back into the 
of Joe Wise it would be proper and game with about five minutes left 
fitting if they remembered the way and the beat just went on and on. 
.T oe Wise played in his last game Then it would come with a little 
wearing a Bridgewater State over a minute left to play in the 
basketball uniform. Becuase last game Coach Tom Knudson 
Tuesday night before an oveflow removed Curtis Caldwell and Joe 
crowd of delerious; stomping, Wise to a thunderous standing 
screaming and "SPIRITED" fans ovation from the crowd. Art Silva 
("It's incredible," said some would announce that the "amazing 
senior as he filed out of the Kelly Joe Wise" scored 33 pointsand yet 
Gym, "I've never seen anything another standing ovation for Mr. 
like that before at Bridgewater) Wise. This time Joe stood up, 
Joe Wise netted himself :33 points smiled, and gave a wave to the 
to lead the Bears to a surprising crowd ... a hero's wave! That last 
8(5-62 romp over Lowell Tech's triumphantwaveof 
Tuesday, March 27th - 8PM basketball Terreirs. acknowledgement responding to 
On paper the Bears were un- the roar of appreciation from the 
in S.U. Auditoriulu derdogs for their game against throng. Yes, it would Joe Wise's 
Lowell Tech, The Terreirs were a last night in a Bridgewater State 
r5tulent tickets $2.50 strong team with a slight height Uniform ... he'll perform his 
advantage over Bridgewate and heroics no more for Bridgewater 
General ?ublic '3.50 they had disposed of Merrimack a Statc ... But for a basketball player 
S d U very strong team that had the stature of Joe Wise ther will be ~~l·ckets aval"lahle at the tu ent nion d f dB'd B t t' I~~~~~;'::';';;;;_iiiiii_--------------" e cale rl gewater. u as Ime more heroics! 
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